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Who is Talentino
• Early Career Development Company created in 2011 by senior people from business
• Stimulating change in early career development for young people with SEND
• Building capacity and capability in Special Schools to improve outcomes by training people
to become Early Career Coaches and deliver Careers at EVERY Level using research based
resources
• Actively engage with and influence emerging Careers landscape:
•
•
•
•

Commissioned to write SEND Gatsby Benchmark Toolkit
Commissioned by Barclays LifeSkills to create lesson materials for young people with SEND
Sponsored new CDI award for excellence in Careers in SEND
Contribute to Policy eg APPG

• Numbers

• 70 Special Schools, 48 for young people with learning difficulties
• Trained over 1000 early career coaches

• Offer three programmes –
•
•
•
•

Mainstream Senior ‘It’s in the Box!’
Special Schools young people with learning difficulties ‘ Careers at Every Level’
Primary and KS3 Special Schools- Bambino Talentino
5th annual conference for our special schools November 2018
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Definitions of SEND and Early Career Development
Thinking about key
barriers faced

Attending what type of
school

Examples of Career
outcomes

Early Career
Development

Cognitive learning barrier
Special School for young
at Moderate / Severe level people with learning
ASD
difficulties
Communication challenges

Supported Employment
Supported Internships
Supported Apprenticeships
Supported Volunteering
Further Education College

Work related learning
Employer engagement
Independent living skills
Enterprise
Job skills training
Social Skills
Independent Travel training

Physical disability
Mild learning difficulty e.g.
Dyslexia

Mainstream School
Specialist School

College
University
Apprenticeship
Employment

Employability skills
Academic qualifications
Employer engagement
Targeted support

Social, Emotional,
Behavioural
Looked After Children
Young Carers
PRU

Mainstream School
Special School

College
University
Apprenticeship
Employment

Employability skills
Academic qualifications
Employer engagement
Targeted support
LOTS of encouragement
Personal Development

Careers Landscape young people with SEND
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Special schools do amazing things around early career development
Can fall off a cliff after school
Employer anxiety
Lack of opportunities e.g. supported internships
Complex family issues
Funding
Transport
College offerings
More focus on young people with Enterprise Advisers focused on SEND
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The role of a Careers Adviser and people with
SEND
• Local Authorities statutory responsibility for provision for vulnerable
young people
• Reality…
• What young people with SEND actually need
• Implication for skills and knowledge
• Checkout the CDI Framework and SEND
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Talentino ‘Careers at EVERY Level’ Programme
• Breaking down employers’ assumptions about young
people with learning difficulties working
• Building two way confidence for employers and young
people with learning difficulties
• Providing evidence for employers when unlikely to have
recognised qualifications
• Starting early career development at school rehearsing for
work reflecting the learning method of young people with
learning difficulties
• Builds confidence of families – critical for career success
• Works with 8 Gatsby Benchmarks – standards for Careers
Ofsted
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‘Careers at Every Level’
• Finds ways of using work related experiences to facilitate
personal, career and social development
• Careers, Enterprise and Personal Development
Programme for young people with learning difficulties
• 3 Elements:
• Classroom based career coaching
• Micro Enterprise in school
• Working experience

• 3 goals
• MLD Students – Improving the possibility and
probability of paid work
• SLD Students – Raise the level of work related skills to
improve independent living for students and their
families/carers
• PMLD Students – Enrich Life experience
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Case Study
• Catcote

• KS4 and post 16 MLD and SLD programmes, extending across whole
curriculum
• New 19-25+(42) provision opening Feb 2018 extensive purpose built
facilities
• Embedded classroom based career coaching timetabled weekly
• Extensive employers network
• Involved Local Authority’s support
• Extensive and embedded Enterprise principles for staff and pupils
• Café in school , Café in local Art Gallery
• Shop and training centre in main shopping centre
• Created own Supported Enterprise scheme
• Accredited as a College so can attract funding
• No extra staff, existing staff have created the whole career
development and enterprise
• Video
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Resources to help you
• CEC SEND Gatsby Benchmark Toolkit
• CEC Transitions Review research paper
• CEC National Grid Fuelling Futures
• Barclays LifeSkills adapted resources
• #sameandifferent model
• Compass Tool
• Mencap guide to getting a job
• National Valuing Families Forum Getting a Job
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Stay in touch!
jenny@talentinocareers.co.uk
www.talentinocareers.co.uk
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